Men’s patterns all include Men’s sizes 36 through 50.
Voyager’s Shirt Pattern......................................... #Pattern-88
Designed after typical shirts worn by French voyagers in the late
18th Century. Typical of this period, the shirt has no shoulder seam.
#Pattern-88
Voyager’s Shirt
$8.99
Caped Woodsman’s Frock Pattern.......................#Pattern-92
Made of light weight leather, or more commonly of medium
weight linen, wool, canvas, or duck, this frock was worn over 150
years. From Rogers’ Rangers of the French & Indian War, to the
Seminole War of 1836, it was an earthy gold, green, brown, or
military grey and black.
#Pattern-92
Caped Woodsman’s Frock
$8.99

#Pattern-64
Authentic
American Shirt
$8.99

#Pattern-61
Early Drop
Sleeve Shirt
$8.99

#Pattern-63
Frontiersman’s
Shirt
$8.99

#Pattern-62
Early Frontiersman’s
Shirt
$8.99

#Pattern-88
Voyager’s
Shirt Pattern
$8.99

#Pattern-92
Caped
Woodsman’s Frock
$8.99

Indian War Shirt Pattern....................................... #Pattern-60
Fitted style, or open style with tail and legs attached, this
leather shirt may be varied to suit your preference. Often plain,
sometimes decorated with paint, feathers, ermine tails, scalp
locks, bead work, quill work, or trade cloth. Variations are suggested in this pattern.
#Pattern-60
Indian War Shirt
$8.99
Broadfall Drop Front Breeches Pattern.............. #Pattern-73
Worn by military and civilians in the 1700’s, these were usually made of broadcloth or linen, sometimes leather. Legs were
extended by the Fur Trade era. Both variations are included in
this pattern.
#Pattern-73
Broadfall Drop Front Breeches
$8.99
Early Frontiersman’s Leather Pants.................... #Pattern-70
Button front pants have flared legs, typical of those worn
during the 1800’s. Optional leg fringe, belt loops, and pockets.
#Pattern-70
Early Frontier Pants
$8.99
Leggings and Breechclout Pattern...................... #Pattern-71
Indians and Mountain Men wore primitive leather leggings and
breechclout, later made of cloth or blanketing.
#Pattern-71
Leggings and Breechclout
$8.99
Ruffled Ribbon Shirt Pattern................................ #Pattern-94
A fancy decorated pow wow shirt. Decorated with ribbon over
the shoulders, down the top of sleeves and around the cuffs. Use
satin or gross grain ribbon. Sizes 36 through 50.
#Pattern-94
Ruffled Ribbon Shirt
$8.99

#Pattern-60
Indian
War Shirt
$8.99

#Pattern-73
Broadfall
Pants
$8.99

#Pattern-73
Broadfall
Breeches
$8.99

#Pattern-70
Early
Frontier Pants
$8.99

#Pattern-71
Leggings &
Breechclout
$8.99

#Pattern-94
Ruffled
Ribbon Shirt
$8.99

#Pattern-98
Long Hunter’s
Leather
$8.99

Authentic American Shirt Pattern........................#Pattern-64
This square cut shirt was commonly worn for nearly 200 years.
Gathers for fullness and gussets under the arms give added comfort. Options include an ascot tie, ruffled stock, and ruffled insert.
#Pattern-64
American Shirt
$8.99

Frontiersman’s Shirt Pattern............................... #Pattern-63
From an original in a private collection, this leather shirt may
be made with or without fringe. Collar is two piece design, and
cuffs are lined with calico.
#Pattern-63
Frontiersman Shirt
$8.99

Early Drop Sleeve Shirt Pattern............................ #Pattern-61
Standard apparel during the late 1700’s and early 1800’s. Made
from calico, muslin, linen, or wool. Roomy and comfortable, this
shirt is made without yoke shoulders, Collar variations are shown.
#Pattern-61
Early Drop Sleeve Shirt
$8.99

Early Frontiersman’s Shirt Pattern....................... #Pattern-62
Not to be confused with our ‘Frontiersman’s Shirt’, this early
pattern was worn by fur trappers of the early 1800’s. This simple
shirt has no sleeve cuffs.
#Pattern-62
Early Frontier Shirt
$8.99
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Long Hunter’s Leather Accessories.................... #Pattern-98
Includes Eastern leggings, gaiter, knapsack, tomahawk and
bayonet belt, shooting bag, and a leather haversack. Early Eastern
designs, typical of Rogers’ Rangers paramilitary gear.
#Pattern-98
Long Hunter’s Leather
$8.99

Eagle’s View Patterns have all terms fully
defined in the handy glossary, plus bold
illustrated instructions, make using these
patterns very easy, even for the novice!

